
      Spring 2 2023 

                             Nursery News  
 Welcome back! 

                             We hope you have had a lovely holiday. 

This term our topic book is ‘Dear Zoo’.  

In English we will be focusing on the    
story ’Dear Zoo’. We will be using picture 
cards and story maps to support children 
to recall the story and encourage them to focus on and 
describe the main story setting and characters.  

In Maths we will be working on recognising numerals and   
counting objects up to and beyond 10. The children will 
then begin to explore how to say the number that is one 
more and one less than a given number.                                                                         
We will also be using our topic book to compare and        
contrast the different shapes and sizes of animals in 
the zoo.  

 

 

 

Songs that we will be  learning in 
Nursery this half term: 

Down in the Jungle 

Do you know the Zoo Keeper? 

Walking through the Jungle 

One, Two Zoo! 

Jungle song 

Have you ever seen? 

Let’s go to the Zoo! 

 

 CURRICULUM ENRICHMENT 

To enhance our topic based teaching and learning, we 
are going to be having a stay and play session with 
the parents. Come and join us on Wednesday 22nd 
March 2023 for our Dear Zoo workshop. We will be 
showing you how to make learning fun and interactive!                
Workshop times are: AM – 8.30—9 am, PM 12.-20—
1pm.   

         Wow Moment!!! 

We want to celebrate your child’s 
achievements both in and out of 
Nursery. Therefore if your child 
has done anything  special at home, please 

log on to tapestry and upload a picture along 
with some notes of what it is your child has 

done. This will support us to boost your 
child’s self esteem and self confidence! 

Thank you for your support.                   

Mrs Ahmed, Mrs Rasib, Mrs Samplay, Miss 
Summers, Miss Shezadi.  

 

 

 

CURRICULUM ENRICHMENT 
 

Come along and join us. When you 
come in to drop your child off, 

why don’t you stay and play for a short 
while with your child. This will give you an 
opportunity to see what your child does in 
Nursery on a daily basis and how they are 
settling in.  

REMINDERS 

Our PE day is Monday & Fridays. Please 
ensure your child  attends                      
Nursery in suitable footwear.  PE lessons take place 
in the main hall and the children will be given the  
opportunity to use lots of different apparatus.  
Please bring in extra clothing in a back pack with 
your child's name written on them clearly.  Please 
toilet train your child as this will enhance your 
child’s progress and learning. Please don’t forget to 
change your child’s library book 
every Thursday.  

 


